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PRICE THREE CENTS

JAPAN GIVES UP GUADALCANAL
Axis Expects British Attack
Sunday Night Is Last Shoe Shopping Spree

O. F. McGrew
Missing in
Action

7 Die in Crash
of Plane Near
Sioux City

SULLIIUNS

Pfc. Orvillc F. McGrew, who
was stationed with the army
in the southwest Pacific area,
has been reported missing in
action, according to n telegram

*-^^

Mother Invited to
Vessel Being Built in
San Francisco.

PARENTS MEET DOCTOR

Montgomery Sending Advance
Units Into German
f> Mareth Lines.

WHO TREATED ONE SON

AIR FORCE CONTINUES
TO BLAST SH1P\ANES

On the heels of the order freezing shoe sa les after 3 p. m. Sunday, shoppers made this Delancey street store, on New York's lower east side, look like last shopping day before Christmas. Regularly open Sundays, the store were swamped. (NE A Telei>hoto.)

London—(UP)— American
planes battered axis communications and supply ports in
Africa and Sicily Tuesday
while radio Vichy reported that
ORVILLE F. McGREW.
the British Eighth array had
started a big scale attack to de- received from the war departprive the Afrika Korps in southern ment by his mother, Mrs.
Tunisia of access to the sea.
Flossie M. McGrew, 120 JefferThere was no allied confirma- son street.

OPA Says Shoe Rationing to To Remove Tire
Retreads From
Jor Everyone
Rationing List

Income Tax Cut
Is Special Order
for Wednesday

German Planes
Drop Bombs on
London Suburbs

4

Two Women Freed
in Murder Case

Cold Wave With
Drizzle Forecast

News Feat'-re Index

Important Address
by Byrnes Tonight

Washington, D. C.—(AP) —
President Roosevelt has approved the naming of a destroyer now under construction
"The Sullivnns" in honor of
five brothers who are listed as
missing' from
the
cruiser
Juueau, which was lost in action in the Solomon islands in November.

Ask Congress to
Stop Importation
of Argentina Beef

Joliet, 111.—(/P)—Two American
born Japanese have requested a 7,000 mile-a-month gasoline allowance on the ground their occupation—determining the sex of newly hatched chicks—is essential . to
the war effort.
The two are Michael Morihiko
Azuma, 23, and his brother-in-law,
Henry Makoshima, 25.
Azuma offered Utters from 30
Chicago area hatcheries vouching
for him.
The board granted him a 1,500
miles a month temporary allowance
pending further study.
SAILORS' WAVING GIRL
IS DEAD AT SAVANNAH
Savannah, Ga.—OP)—Death came
Monday to Miss Florence M. Martus, 74, who for more than 25 years
waved a handkerchief by day and
a lantern by night to passing vessels
to earn the title of the "waving
girl." ,
Harvester. San Felice. Emerson now Be
King Edward Quality Cigar 2 (or Be.
'advertisement)

SAVE A LIFE IN 1943!
Traffic Toll In City of Waterloo
This Year and Last

Sine* Sam*
Jan I Oat*
194.1

Number of accidents
Number injured
Number killed

53
10
0

1042

57
20
0

Witnesses said that the plane
was afire after it crashed on the
"Thompson farm" two miles east
and two miles south of the base.
Names of the dead men were to
je released after relatives had been
notified.
Captain Francis Hettinger. base
public relations officer, said that an
nvestigation was being conducted
s to the cause of the crash and that
a board of inquiry would be set up
vithin a day or two.
Witnesses said the plane was
afire after it crashed two miles
cast and two miles south of the
base.
The farm is occupied by Mark
Menard.
Mearle Morrison. Journal employe
vho farms near Sergeant Bluff, said
he plane struck amid buildings and
:arm machinery about 150 feet from
,he Menard farm house.
He said he understood that four
survivors emerged and walked
away and added he saw two victims
aken from the wreckage and car•ied away on stretchers.
Morrison said he reached the
scene about 15 minutes after the
crash.

Lost 16,734 Dead; 139
Planes Lost.

;

FLEET MAY HAVE BEEN
COVERING WITHDRAWAL
New York—(AP)—Japanese
i m p e r i a l headquarters announced Tuesday the withdrawal of Japanese forces from
Guadalcanal island in the Solomons "after their missions had
been fulfilled," the Berlin
radio reported in a dispatch datelined Tokyo.

The broadcast said the Japanese,
also announced the evacuation oj
the Buna area in New Guinea. .
This apparently is an admission,
nearly three weeks delayed, of
the destruction of the Jap" army
in Papua by General MacArthur's
American and Australian forces.
The announcement put the Japanese losses in the two theatres at
16,734 dead.
The Associated Press recorded
the Berlin broadcast Reuters, in
London, heard the same announcement on the Tokyo radio, while the
OWI reported it also, was broadcast
from Tokyo on a beam for Latin
America.'
. "'*'.,
"Permits New Strategy."
"Withdrawal of Japanese troops
from Buna on the northeast coast
of New Guinea and from the S61o-<
Somewhere in Tunisia, Feb. 4— mon islands of Guadalcanal after
(U,PJ—(Delayed)—Soldiers from the their missions had been fulfilled
•southern sector of the Tunisian was announced Tuesday night by
front said today that Italian tanks the imperial Japanese headquarhad captured 16 members of . an ters," the Berlin broadcast said.
"The announcement declares that,
unarmed American medical detachthanks to a strong vanguard situatment.
ed at Buna, which repulsed repeatMost of the detachment — com- ed
attacks, strong bases
posed of a captain and 15 enlisted wereenemy
^able to be established on New
men—were from Iowa.
Guinea and in the Solomon islands
They had just been brought up which now permit new strategy.
with the infantry in trucks during
"After this o b j e c t i v e was
the three-day battle of Sened stareached, Buna was evacuated by
tion which ended yesterday.
Italian tanks spotted them round- the end of January, .
ed them up and marched them
"For the same reason troops staback to axis lines.
tioned on Guadalcanal, who since
American soldiers were near but last August had repelled strong atthey were unable to do anything tacks of forces the enemy landed
because they were armed only there, were moved to other places
at the beginning of February, havwith rifles.
ing likewise fulfilled their task.
"As far as is known, in. these operations since August of Igst year
25,000 enemy troops were wiped out,'
more than 240 enemy airplanes
were shot down or destroyed, and
more than 30 guns and 25 tanks
were put out of commission.
Admit Losses of 16,734.
"Japanese losses in dead amountGen. MacArthur's Headquarters,
Australia —(U.P.)— Dobo, Japanese- ed to 16,734 either killed in action,
held port in the Aroe islands be- or died of wounds and illness.
"In addition, 139 Japanese airtween Dutch New Guinea and Australia, was "virtually wiped out" planes were lost."
The Japanese figures for allied
by Dutch and Australian airmen
early Monday. Gen. Douglas Mac- losses are much higher than those
Arthur said Tuesday in his com- indicated by United States anmunique.
nouncements.
The Dutch, flying AmericanGeneral MacArthur said allied
buiit B-25 Mitchell medium bomb- casualties in the Papua campaign
ers, attacked at 6,000 feet, while were .less than half the Japanese,
the Australians, flying Hudson pa- who Were believed to have lost at
trol planes, came in at around least 15,000 men ashore not includ3,000 feet, and wrecked the Jap- ing those drowned in attempted
anese headquarters, the harbor,
barracks, storehouses and other in- landings.
stallations.
There has been no indication
It was the third great raid with- that American casualties on Guad(Continued on page 2. column 7 in five 9ays on Dobo.
alcanal were more than some
hundreds.
The Japanese announcement constitutes the first admission from
Tokyo in this war of the abandonment of important territory.
It indicates that the recent movements of Japanese task forces toward Guadalcanal may have been
for the purpose of withdrawing the
Evansville, T n d . — ( U P ) — A $1,000.000 fire swept the Evans- badly beaten remnants of the once
vijlc ytate hospital Tuesday, killing a woman a t t e n d a n t and formidable force which, for six
d r i v i n g 1,180 mental patients, many of them terror-stricken, into months, has slugged it out first with
the U. S. marines then with army
the countryside. Military police aided local authorities and hospital employes in forces for possession of the island
and its strategic air field.
rounding up the patients.
First Major Island Retaken.
. Hours after the fire, about 100
"Some
violence
has
been
reportstill were missing.
Guadalcanal would become the
ed." Heneisen said, "and military first
major island to be wholly reSome, police said, may have police are assisting in bringing in
perished in one wing of the 50- some of the more difficult cases. taken by the allies from the Japanese, who. until the marines landyear-old brick and wood struc"One military policeman strained ed there last Aug. 7, had continued
ture.
his back trying to help with one .almost without check their conThe patients that haven't quests in the southwest Pacific area.
One woman patient was found man.
hanging from a bridge over the been returned have scattered all
If the announcement has been
Ohio river and was pulled to safety over the neighborhood and some made in Tokyo- it amounts to an
are wandering farther away."
and placed in a straight jacket.
Admission of withdrawal from
Another woman, barefoot and
Guadalcanal where, according to
S'ft.
Sherman
Hamsley,
head
of
clad only in a slip, was found ped- (he police bureau of identification, last American reports, some Japaalling furiously thru Evansville said the searchers were working nese forces still had been holding
streets on a stolen bicycle.
in pairs due to the "dangerous out.
The Japanese lost Buna some
Another, stark naked, was found
condition" of same of the patients.
tlmn. ago.
. • "
crawling half a, mile from the
"More than half of them have
ruined hospital.
The Japanese, however, had
been returned to the grounds, he never
told their people »t the !•*•
The body of Mrs. Ida McClure said, "but the remaining ones pressupervisor of the linen making shop ent a really difficult problem and of their Buna, stronghold ^ u*
of the hospital, was found in her it might take several days to Papuan peninsula.
, round them all up." '
charred second-floor bedroom,
A navy communique said lundajr

The navy, making the announcement Tuesday, said that the men's
mother, Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan of Waterloo, la., has been
invited (o sponsor the new vessel, under construction in the
San Francisco yard of the Bethlehem Steel company.
The telegram from the adjutant
No date has been set for the
general's office said:
launching.
'
(It will be the first time that
"The secretary of war desires
me to express his deep regret a naval vessel has been given a
that your son, Private First Class plural name.)
Orville F. McGrew, has been
Another Named for O'Briens.
missing in action in the south
This will be the second navy
Pacific area since Dec. 5."
vessel named after five brothers
Private McGrew was a member who served their country.
of the infantry.. . • , , , .
• ,
The; destroyer^OIBrien, -which
:
-He: :wajr:borh on' April ^ 10, 1918. was lauiich'edvseveral years ago,
at Springfield, Minn., the son of was named :after Capt. Jeremiah
O'Brieh -ind ' jroul-7 of -his- bfothMr. and Mrs. Oren! McGrew.
When- he was a small child he ers who, ' in ' the first naval enmoved with his family to Iowa. gagement, .of • the HevoluMonary
They resided on a farm five war, slipped out. of a Maine harbor on a lumber sloop and sucmiles south of Fredericksburg.
cessfully attacked a British
He attended school at Suirincr,
sloop,
la., and' had been working- on a
The five brothers on the Juneau
farm near Sumner until he entered the army thru the selec- were George Thomas, Francis
tive service on Jan. 1, 1942, at Henry, Joseph Eugene, Madison
Abel and Albert Leo Sullivan.
New Hampton.
They had been assigned to the
Last December his mother and ship an compliance with their refamily moved to Waterloo.
quest to the navy that they be
Surviving are his parents; three permitted to serve together.
brothers, William, James and MarEnlisted Together.
vin, all of 120 Jefferson street and
The brothers enlisted together
two sisters, • Elma, 120 Jefferson on Jan. 3, 1942, at Des Moines, la.,
street; Mrs. Ethel Bishop, Tucson, and trained at the Great Lakes,
111., training station. The youngest
Ariz.
was the only one married. Two,
George Thomas and Francis Henry, had served previous four-year
enlistments.
The destroyer which will carry the n a m e "The Sullivans"
previously had been assigned
DCS Moines—(U.R)—Congress was tlie name TL S. S. PuUiam after
asked to ' prohibit the importation a naval hero who perished in
of dressed Argentina beef into this 188Z in the Arctic.
country, in a resolution introduced
Another destroyer will be as
in the Iowa house of representa- signed
to the name Putnam.
tives Tuesday. ^
(Putnam died on an Arctic ice
The resolution, by the committee floe when he sought to rescue offi
on agriculture, gave the prevalence cers and men of a burning cruis
of hoof and mouth disease in Ar- er.)
gentina herds, as reason for its
Console Another Mother.
action.
Bridgeport, Conn. —(/P)— As one
No objection was expressed to- bereaved mother to another, Mrs
ward the importation of canned Thomas Sullivan of Waterloo. la
meats, since it is free of disease, who lost five sons when the U. S
according to committee members.
Juneau sank, Monday night com
The resolution followed reports forted Mrs. Thomas Rogers o
that trade barriers would be low- Bridgeport, who lost two son
ered to relieve the beef shortage when that cruiser went down,
"Keep your chin up." Mrs. Sul
in the United States.
livan urged the tearful • Mrs. Rog
when they met. "It's the waj
ANOTHER TOUGH PROBLEM ers
our boys would have wanted it.'
FOR CAS RATION BOARD
And their husbands, almos

tion of the Vichy report, altho
neutral dispatches had reported
"hectic preparations" for a big
allied offensive in Tunisia.
Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's' British imperials were said
to be sending advance units into
German positions close to the
French-built Mareth line, • deep inside Tunisia nut an allied communique
said there was.'''nothing
::
Washingtpn, !>.. C.~(UP).--Some 200,000 retail shoe stor.es
Wa sh ing to n,""' D. C/ —(U:P)— The to • report" from the Tunisian land
resumed the, sale of shoes Tuesday, but customers, henceforth office of price administration, it fronts.
.vas learned Tuesday, plans to remust have ration coupon No. 17 as well as money to buy them.
Maj. Gen. James H. Doolittle's
'/The 33 "hour sales "freeze," which was clamped down without move passenger automobile tire Twelfth American air force and
retreads from the list of rationed American planes based in the Midwarning at 3 p. m., last Sunday, ended at 12:01 a m. Tuesday.
The ration will be about three pairs of shoes a person a-year, one commodities about March 1—the dle East continued to blast the
first time OPA has freed any ra- axis supply lines from Sicily to
pair being purchasable between now and June 15.
One of the major problems, officials admitted, will be how lo keep tioned product.
Officials said the step was rec- Tunisia.
fast-growing youngsters in shoes on
Co-ordinated Attack.
ommended
by Rubber Director
a three-pairs a year basis.
Martin
Marauders and North
William
M.
Jeff
ers
as
a
measure
They suggested formation of
lo save millions of tires now on American Mitchells, escorted by
"shoe exchanges" similar to those
autos which need retreading if Lockheed Lightnings made a coin Great Britain, Germany, and
their
carcasses are to continue us- ordinated attack on the airdrome
other European countries.
able.
at Gabes, on the Tunisian east
Under the rationing program, it coast close to the point where
British parents for some time
was said, many tire carcasses are Marshal Erwin Robbel was exhave been "trading" children's
damaged beyond repair before pected to make a stand with the
shoes, which arc in good condiDes Moines— (U.P.) —The Iowa retread ration certificates can be remnants of his Afrika Korps.
tion but which the wearers have
An attack to deny Rommel "achouse of- representatives Tuesday obtained.
outgrown, for a larger pair.
cess to the sea'1 presumably would
made
the
administration's
50
per
That, of course, doesn't take care cent income tax reduction bill a
be directed toward the Gabes area,
of children who wear out more special order of business for 10:15
where there is a 15-mile bottlethan three pairs of shoes a year. a. m. Wednesday.
neck between the Tunisian salt
But officials saw little danger of
flats and the Mediterranean,
The bill was passed in the senthe average American child having ate Monday without a dissenting
Boering
Flying
Fortresses
to revert to the "barefoot boy" type vote.
bombed Sousse, 135 miles north of
for lack of shoes.
The upper house approved the
Gabes, firing •Buildings and scorFor the time being their best ad- bill. 47 to 0, during its first aftering direct hits on at least two
vice to parents was: "Use some of noon session this year. Three memLondon—(fP)—Replying feebly to enemy vessels.
your own coupons lor shoes for bers were absent.
destructive British and American
the kids."
Eighteen German fighter planes
Four amendments were defeated raids over Europe in recent days,
OPA officials pointed out that the before the f i n a l ' v o t e was taken.
a small force of German planes were shot down during the Gabes
average man seldom bought three
swept in low over England early raid, while the allies lost only five
in Monday's operations.
pairs of shoes a year.
Tuesday to scatter bombs in outly- aircarft
Liberators based in
ing suburbs of London and to send theConsolidated
They said it was simpler to give
East made another atthe city's air-raid sirens screaming tack Middle
a flat ration of three pairs to
on Messina, Sicily, scoring dieach customer, including children,
briefly.
rect hits on oil installations, the
Cincinnati. O.—(U.R)—Mrs. Elanor
No bombs were reported dropped port's
rather than to cut the men's al• power station and harbor
lowance to increase that of chil- Cnproni and Mrs. Pearl Leonard, in the capital itself, however, and facilities,
the Ninth United States
both
2G,
Monday
night
were
free
there was no anti-aircraft fire.
dren.
air
force
announced.
of
charges
they
murdered
Mrs
Reports from outlying sections
A difference in the allowance Caproni's husband, Victor, while he
All American planes returned,
said the raiders killed at .least sev- reporting they had shot down at
for different consumers would have lay in a hospital bed.
en persons.
complicated the program enormousleast one of a sizable force of
Mrs. Leonard admittedly shot and
The raiders machine-gunned a
ly, they said.
killed Caproni while he was re- crowded London-bound passenger enemy fighters.
As the "freeze" order expired covering from a gunshot wound
British Army Poised.
train. It escaped into a tunnel.
and shoes went back on sale, offi- administered by his wife.
Montgomery's army, with heavy
cials hoped that Americans would
artillery and tanks, was reported
The grand jury which freed the
not rush to shoe stores to "cash in" women heard that the two shared
poised along the Tripolitanian-Tutheir first coupon.
nisian frontier, with forward elelife with Caproni in a home he
Their advice was to continue to purchased in part with money he
ments probing enemy positions
buy shoes normally—only if need- received from Mrs. Leonard.
eight miles from the Mareth line,
inside Tunisia.
ed.
"We lived in fear of him,'' Mrs
A "run" on stocks now. they said, Caproni said, "and that brough
Still, only light land engageDes
Moines—(U.R)—A
cold
wave,
•would defeat the purpose of the' us closer together than ever."
ments
were reported, and it was
accompanied by freezing drizzles
rationing program—to assure all
Caproni and his legal wife were and light snow, was forecast for believed that the allied nutcracker
being held for x better weather
Americans adequate footwear for married eight years.
Iowa Tuesday night with tempera- was
until its prepartions were abthe duration.
tures dropping to zero in some parts or
solutely complete.
With the ending of the freeze
of the state.
period. Price Administrator PrenThe weather bureau predicted
r Observers had emphasized that
tiss M. Brown told consumers
moderately strong winds and light the allies could not take chances
Pag drizzles, changing to freezing driz- on a bobble, that, their final ofthat shoe rationing: now eliminates any danger there will not "Believe It or Not"
7 zles or snow in the northwest and fensive had to throw the Gerthe east and south portions Tues- mans and Italians into the sea.
be enough shoes to go around.
Brady's Health Talk
4 day night.
''This ration program," he said,
The Germans' radio Paris said
Shippers' forecast: Northwest. 0:
11
"instantly cuts off excessive pur- Cedar Falls News
northeast. 5: southeast. 20; and Lieut. Gen Dwight Eisenhower
chases of shoes, reducing sales to City in Brief
6 southwest, 10.
was concentrating his forces, probably for a drive to the Tunisia
the level where reduced civilian Classified Ads
^
12-1?,.
east coast to cut off the retreat of
shoe production can keep pace.
14
the Afrika • Korps.
"It simply means that no one need Comics
Dozens of People
The French announced that they
fear that there's going to be a short- Editorial
4
Looking for Kittens!
had taken an "important height"
age.
13
in the region of the Kebir river
"You can now buy your shoes Markets
Persian Tabby Kit teas. Ovid
valley, presumably in the Pont Du
leisurely and at your own conven- Merry-Go-Round in News
4 RED
strain. bc.=t of blood line. ReasonFahs sector, 27 miles southwest
able.
Mrs.
C.
E.
Carpenter.
313
ience, because the shoes will be Northeast Iowa Events
11
Fnwler.
of Tunis.
there when you want them."
«•
In the Ousscltia region, 40 miles
Parsons' Movie Talk
". v . . . 10
west
of Sousse, the French reThe
lady
who
ran
this
ad
Private Lives
14
ported that their patrols had caphad lols of calls and severRadio Programs
10
tured prisoners.
al
people
came
lo
the
Serial Story
7
HOME BURNS BUT HE
Washington, D. C.—(/P)—The ofSociety
6
house. All the kittens wero
fice of war information Tuesday
SAVES HIS WAR BONDS
announced "an important address Sports
9-1C
sold and she said she
on the war against inflation" will Theatre; Entertainment
Kansas City, Mo.—(/P)—Fire de10
could have sold more it
be broadcast Tuesday night by
stroyed the home of Ernest White,
7
James F. Byrnes, director of eco- Uncle Ray's^ Conner
packing plant employe, but he saw
she had had ihem.
nomic stabilization. Byrnes will Uncle Wipgrily
with some cheer that one closet
7
speak from 9 to 9:30 p. m., central
COURIER CLASSIFIED GIRLS remained intact. He rummaged
v
War
Activities
Directory
7
war time, over the Columbia Broadthru it shd pulled out $200 worth
Phone 7711
Winchcll on Broadway
14
of war bonds.
casting system.

FULFILLED

Sioux City, la.—(AP)—Seven men lost their lives and
thi-ee others were injured, one
seriously, when an army homber from the Sioux City air base
crashed a short distance southSponsor ast of the base at 9 o'clock Mon- Berlin Broadcast Says Japs
iay night.

Italians Capture
Iowa Members
of Medical Unit

Dobo Porf Wiped
Out by Dutch and
Australian Raids

Insane Flee From Flames in
Hospital Without Dressing
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DEATHS

MITE TIGHTENS
G. 0. P; HO ON
BIGGOpTTEE

that American force's "have estabfrom ' the 'civic organizations ;hope
to" detQr/hinlei,hovw iiiany want" garlished a strong position at.Titi, one
den , spaced for next summer.
The
half mile west.of Marovovo on the
Boy Scouts and office of civilian deGEORGE H. ALLEN.
northwest coast of Guadalcanal isThe Weather
Fire Alarms
George H. Allen, 923 West Mulland" and that "patrol operations
WATERLOO: Light or freezing drizzle
Tuesday, 8:57 a. m.: To 1021 Columbia; fense '"workers will collect the cards.
an avenue, died at 4:10 p. m.
changing to light snow and colder to- residence of Mrs. Nellie Coltmrn; cause,
are progressing satisfactorily."
night; colder Wednesday forenoon; low- leaking gas line; no fire.
Monday in St. Francis hospital -of
This advance, apparently carried
est temperature, 8.
a complication of diseases from
out in a 40 to 50-mile flanking
Divorce Petitions Filed .,
IOWA: Colder in west portion tonight
vhich he had been ill for two
move overland, put the Americans
and in east portion Wednesday foreHazel Dawson vs. Cameron; married
ears.
He
was
56
years
old.
•within about five miles of the ennoon, considerably colder in extreme Oelwein, la., Oct. 5, 1937; separated Oct.
Be sure to insist on PURE ASPIRIN
He had been a Waterloo resiwest portion by morning; occasional 18, 1940; charge, desertion.
emy headquarters on cape EsperSt. Joseph Quality Assured
By
NATALIA
RENE
light
drizzle in extreme west portion
dent for 15 years and before he
Frank Hawley vs. Florence; married genuine
ance, where Japanese resistance
today, changing to light snow late this Springfield, 111.. April 20, 1917; separated A s p i r i n e v e r y
vas
forced
to
stop
work
two
years
Moscow— (INS) —Red army afternoon or early tonight, rain or snow September. 1940; charge, cruelty.
time. You can't buy aspirin that can do
centered.'
ago he was a salesman for the Remore. World's
in east and central portions tonight;
Knox Has No Doubt.
Evelyn While vs. Paul; married Water- more for you, so why pay
columns
surged
westward
thru
changing to snow Wednesday forenoon loo in March. 1942; separated recently: largest seller at 10)!. -36 tablets, 20|<—
Passes
Bill
to
Cut
Minority
Washington, D. C.—VP)—Secretary House Reverses Monday Vote pass Automobile company here.
the
eastern
Ukraine
Tuesday
except
in
extreme
southeast
portion.
charge, cruelty: plaintiff granted plea for 100 only 35|i. Get St. Joseph Aspirin.
Born May 16, 1886, near Des
of Navy Knox said Tuesday there
Continued mild this after- injunction against defendant talking to
in a large-scale, campaign to ILLINOIS:
Moines, he was the son of Axen
Membership to Only Two
was no doubt in his mind that the
When Rep. Bonn Says He and
her
or going near her home at 813 Indenoon thru Wednesday forenoon; showEmma Allen. His first wife
smash the entire nazl winter ers and possibly scattered thunder- pendence avenue.
Japanese are evacuating Guadaldied about 20 years ago, and on
Claude W. Johnson vs. Bessie; married
storms beginning in north and central
.Members.
Made Mistake.
canal island in the Solomons and
defense line.
Savannah, Ga., September, 1940; sepaportions Wednesday morning.
Feb. 14, 1927, he married Mrs.
he said this opinion was borne out
rated
recently; charge, cruelly.
The soviet drive was speeded WISCONSIN: Continued mild tonight and
Marietta Dobson Brown at Nevada,
Genevieve Napierkowski vs. Anthony;
by "some information" which the
Wednesday
forenoon,
with
rain
in
exDes
Moines—(VP)—The
overwhelmfollowing capitulation of the treme south, rain or snow in central, married Trosseux, Poland, Sept. 3, 1928;
' '
DCS Moines —WP)— The Iowa a.
navy has from the southwest Pa- house
recently; charge, cruelty; plainTuesday sent a bill providSurviving are the widow; a ingly-Republican Iowa senate Tues- nazi strongpoint of Kursk, 125 miles
and snoW in extreme north Wednesday separated
cific.
iff asks custody children, Eugene, 13;
ing for local option for > state liquor stepson, Jarnes Brown, at home; day- passed a bill to restrict Demo- north of Kharkov, and threatened
forenoon.
Janet,
11;
Helen. 10; Emilia, B, and John"All enemy resistance on the stores back to its liquor .commit- a stepdaughter, Mrs. Kilmer Lind- cratic party membership on the-im- the whole German line in south MINNESOTA; West portion: Intermittent nie, 4; also asks $25 a week alimony and
portant
legislative
interim
commitsnow, with temperatures falling tonight child support.
Russia.
island ..lias apparently ceased," tee for reconsideration thru a par- othe, Galesburg, 111.; two brothers,
and Wednesday forenoon, preceded by
that re- _,ee- Allen, Rippey, la., and Frank, tee.
the secretary told a press con- liamentary proceeding
Heavy
blows
were
unleashed
some freezing drizzle in south portion
In
the
past,
the
committee
of
10
Real Estate Transfers
versed
Monday's
house
action.
Crimes,
la.,
and
a
sister,
Mrs.
ference, "except that there may
this afternoon; fresh to . moderately
against
the
Caucasus
gateway
members
has
had
four
members
of
Harry C. Trumbo to John G. Miller.
After nearly an hour of wrang- Alta Thompson, Des Moines. There
strong
winds;
east
portion:
Intermitbe a few little groups left."
of Rostov, southern pivot of
lot 4, block 2, West Park Add. . SI, etc.
tent light snow or freezing drizzle toling about parliamentary proce- are also three stepgrandchildren. the minority party—two from the city
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tory of the legislature that such Harvey Shutts, Waterloo druggist, the presiding officer of the cham- army offensive continued unabated.
"I suspect it's possible," Knox procedure has taken place on
was also retired from the music ber.shall designate which chairman Here a German infantry battalion To Hit Stride Next Year, He Destroyer Will
BY RIGID INSPECTION
shall serve on the interim commit- was routed.
.?
said, " that this naval and air major bill.
department at Carleton.
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activity might be a demonstraThe body will be brought to
Near inhabited Fatzeh, north of
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Says,-' Apologizing for
Five of the 50 members of the Kursk, two nazi troop battalions as
change his vote was considered a the Kistner funeral home in Wation to cover their withdrawal."
sharp setback for the dry force terloo. Prayer services will be senate are Democrats and' only 10 well as a police battalion and sevSullivan Brothers
Written Speech.
He readily agreed with question- who Monday had fought to bring conducted ThuVsday at 10 a. m. in of the 108 house 'members are Dem- eral auxiliary units were routed and
ers, however, that this was purely the bill out on the floor.
Elmwood cemetery by Rev. Harry ocrots so that if the senate bill is considerable war material was cap(Continued)
speculative on his part and that
Bonn told the house before th J. Moore of Westminster Presby- enacted, the interim committee will tured.
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mander. Major General Alexander
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fected by four columns of the Red "one of the great synthetic rub- at a dinner at which Gov. Rayrounded and cut off from supplies
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Lists 40 Countries.
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checked, cut vital American lines finally reaching a decision to vote
"First to break into Kursk were part of his address and commented:
Townsend, former Waterloo resi- cities of over 5,000 population.
of communication with Australia.
units commanded by Col. Comrade
you know I've got to watch
on Reed's motion and deciding
Iowa state drivers' licenses, which Bushin, Col. Comrade Gusev and my"Asstep."
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dalcanal and the nearby harbor at be necessary for passage.
Lieut. Comrade Peregalsky.
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Tulagi island for direct surface,
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place yet to be chosen.
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board.
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